
CoDaPak. AN EXCEL AND VISUAL BASIC BASED SOFTWAREOF COMPOSITIONAL DATA ANALYSIS. CURRENT VERSIONAND DISCUSSION FOR UPCOMING VERSIONSS. Thi�o-Henestrosa1, C. Barel�o-Vidal2, J. A. Mart��n-Fern�andez2, and V.Pawlowsky-Glahn21Universitat de Girona, Spain; santiago.thio�udg.es2Universitat de Girona, Spain1 IntrodutionIn the eighties, John Aithison (1986) developed a new methodologial approah for the statistialanalysis of ompositional data. This new methodology was implemented in Basi routines groupedunder the name CODA and later NEWCODA in Matlab (Aithison, 1997). After that, severalother authors have published extensions to this methodology: Mart��n-Fern�andez and others (2000),Barel�o-Vidal and others (2001), Pawlowsky-Glahn and Egozue (2001, 2002) and Egozue andothers (2003).This methodology is not straightforward to use, neither with the original CODA or NEWCODA,nor with standard statistial pakages. For this reason the Girona Compositional Data AnalysisGroup has developed a new freeware, named CoDaPak, based on CODA routines, whih inludesat this moment some basi statistial methods suitable for ompositional data. It is developedin VisualBasi assoiated to Exel and it is oriented towards users with minimum knowledge onomputers, with the aim to be simple and easy to use. Using menus, one an exeute maros toreturn the numerial results on the same sheet and graphial outputs that appear in independentwindows inside Exel.In the present version there exist 5 menus with a total of 23 maros. The �rst menu, Transfor-mations, performs several transformations of data from real spae to the simplex and vieversa,that is, 1) Unonstrain/Basis, 2) Raw-ALR (additive log-ratio transformation, alr, and its inversetransformation, the generalised additive logisti transformation, agl), 3) Raw-CLR (entred log-ratio transformation, lr, and its inverse) and 4) Raw-ILR (the isometri log-ratio transformation,ilr, and its inverse transformation).The seond menu, Operations, performs the following operations inside the simplex 1) Perturba-tion, 2) Power transformation, 3) Centering, 4) Standardisation, 5) Amalgamation, 6) Subompo-sition/Closure and 7) Rounded Zero Replaement.The third menu, Graphs, performs two dimensional graphs like ternary diagrams, plots of alr orlr transformed data sets, biplots, prinipal omponents plot, additive logisti normal preditiveregions and on�dene regions, the three last ones in the ternary diagram. In all of these graphsthe user an ustomize the appearane of the graph and, in some ases, the user an mark theobservations in the graph aording to a previous lassi�ation.The forth menu, Desriptive Statistis, returns harateristi values for a data set, like 1) Center,2) Variation matrix, and 3) Total variane.And, �nally, the �fth menu, Preferenes, allows the user to ustomize the appliation.The web site http://ima.udg.es/�thio/#Compositional Data Pakageontains this freeware pakage and to install it the user only needs to have Exel installed on hisomputer.



To illustrate the use of the program an example with real data of male and female physial ativityis presented. Finally this paper inludes a disussion setion with open questions of whih areadditional features expeted in a new version.2 CoDaPak strutureOne installed, to use CoDaPak, one has to aess Exel and introdue the data in a standardspreadsheet. The observations must be in rows and the variables in olumns, and the �rst row ofeah olumn an be used to label the variables or it has to rest blank (Fig. 1).

Figure 1: An example of the spreadsheet with the main menus and the data.Using menus, one an exeute maros that return numerial results to the same sheet and graphialoutputs that appear in independent windows inside Exel. Eah maro asks the user whih are thedata and where to put the results (if there are numerial results). Some of the maros, speiallythose with graphial output, have an option button to modify the default values (Fig. 2).

Figure 2: Dialog sreen for ternary diagram menu.



3 Features of CoDaPak - Desription of menus and marosThis setion desribes all maros of CoDaPak in the same order as they appear on the �ve menus.For the general notation, we follow Aithison and others (2002), who represent a generi D-partomposition as a row vetor x = [x1; : : : ; xD℄, where the xi (i = 1; : : : ; D), and a data set onsistingof N D-part ompositions, x1; : : : ;xN , as an N x D matrix X = [x1; : : : ;xN ℄.Transformations: This menu performs several transformations of data from real spae to thesimplex and vieversa. Consider a set of ompositional observations X and a vetor p assoiatedto their size as de�ned in Aithison (1986).1) Unonstrain/Basis: this routine returns the data set unonstrained, that is, for eah observationxi, it returns yi = [xi1pi; : : : ; xiDpi℄, where pi is the size of eah observation.2) Raw-ALR: this routine performs the additive log-ratio transformation (alr) and its inversetransformation, that is, the generalised additive logisti transformation (agl). Division in the alrtransformation is performed with the last omponent aording to the sequene seleted by theuser. y = alr(x) = �ln x1xD ; : : : ; ln xD�1xD � ; where y 2 <D�1;and x = agl(y) = " exp(y1)PD�1i=1 (exp(yi)) + 1 ; : : : ; exp(yD�1)PD�1i=1 (exp(yi)) + 1 ; 1� x1 � : : :� xD�1# :3) Raw-CLR: this routine performs the entred log-ratio transformation (lr) and its inverse (lr�1):y = lr(x) = ln xgD(x) ;where y 2 <D , and gD(x) is the geometri mean �QDk=1 xk�1=D of x, andx = lr�1(y) = " exp(y1)PDi=1 exp(yi) ; : : : ; exp(yD)PDi=1 exp(yi)# :4) Raw-ILR: this routine performs the isometri log-ratio transformation (ilr), aording to thesequene seleted by the user, as well as its inverse transformation (ilr�1) :y = ilr(x) = (y1; : : : ; yD�1) 2 <D�1;where yk = 1pk(k + 1) ln Qkj=1 xj(xk+1)k ! (k = 1; : : : ; D � 1);and x = ilr�1(y) = 24 1 + PDi=0;i6=1 f(i)f(0) !�1 ; : : : ; 1 + PDi=0;i6=D f(i)f(D � 1) !�135 ;where f(j) = � 1f(j � 1) exp(pj(j + 1)yj)��1=j and f(0) = 1:Operations: This menu performs the following operations inside the simplex



1) Perturbation: returns a D-omposition y = p� x = C(p1x1; : : : ; pDxD), where C is the losureoperation C(x1; : : : ; xD) = ( x1PDi=1 xi ; : : : ; xDPDi=1 xi ), and p is a �xed D-omposition.2) Power transformation: for a 2 <, the power transformation return a
 x = C(xa1 ; : : : ; xaD).3) Centering: this routine entres the data set, that is, it returns the data set Y formed by theD-ompositions y = gn(X)�1�x, where gn(X) = h(Qni=1 xi1)1=n ; : : : ; (Qni=1 xiD)1=ni is the vetorof geometri means of the data set X. Thus, the entre of the set Y is e, the barientre of thesimplex.4) Standardisation: this routine returns a sample of D-ompositions y, entred at e and with unittotal variane.5) Amalgamation: the result of the amalgamation of some of the omponents of a D-ompositionseleted by the user is the sum of those omponents.6) Subomposition/Closure: this routine loses the data, that is, returns y = C(x). If we selet Svariables (S < D) a subomposition with S-parts is obtained.7) Rounded Zero Replaement: it onsists in the substitution of an observation x, with zeros insome parts, by an observation y using the expression:yk = � Æk; if xk = 0xk �1�Pxl=0 Æl� ; if xk > 0 ;where Æk is the replaement value for the k-th omponent de�ned by the user.Graphs: This menu performs two dimensional graphs in separate windows. In all of this graphsthe user an ustomize the appearane of the graph and, in some ases, the user an mark theobservations in the graph aording to a previous lassi�ation.1) Ternary Diagram: Displays the Ternary Diagram of 3 seleted olumns.There are four options to modify the appearane of the graph: 1) to di�erentiate, by olor or byshape, eah point depending on a previous lassi�ation, 2) to label the verties of the triangle(the default labels are the olumn names), 3) to perturb the data with the inverse of the entre(entering) or with a given vetor, and 4) to display a grid of values. The default values of thegrid are 1, 10, 33, 66, 90 and 99 but the user an de�ne other values in a olumn.2) ALR Plot: Displays a plot aording to the additive log-ratio transformation of 3 seletedolumns.There are two options to modify the appearane of the graph: 1) to di�erentiate, by olor or byshape, eah point depending on a previous lassi�ation, and 2) to label the axis (the default labelsare log(x1/x3) and log(x2/x3)).3) CLR Plot: Displays a plot aording to the entred log-ratio transformation of 3 seletedolumns.There are two options to modify the appearane of the graph: 1) to di�erentiate, by olor or byshape, eah point depending on a previous lassi�ation, and 2) to label the axis.4) Biplot: Performs a biplot of seleted olumns.There are six options to modify the appearane of the graph: 1) axes name: the user an indiatea olumn with the labels of the axes, 2) to di�erentiate, by olor or by shape, eah point dependingon a previous lassi�ation, 3) the user an hoose the fator plane indiating whih omponents todisplay, 4) to label the observations (the default is no label), 5) to display or not the observations(the default is yes), and 6) to display with a di�erent mark the observations that are outliers (thedefault is not).



5) Prinipal Components: Performs a Prinipal Components Analysis of 3 seleted olumns anddisplays the result in a ternary diagram.There are two options to modify the appearane of the graph: 1) to di�erentiate, by olor or byshape, eah point depending on a previous lassi�ation, and 2) to label the verties of the triangle(the default labels are the olumn names).The display inludes the umulative proportion explained and the Prinipal Components.6) ALN Preditive Region: Performs the Additive Logisti Normal Preditive Region of the se-leted olumns and displays the result in a ternary diagram.There are two options to modify the appearane of the graph: 1) to label the verties of thetriangle (the default labels are the olumn names), and 2) to hoose the default preditive levels(the default levels are 0.90, 0.95 and 0.99).7) ALN Con�dene Region: Performs the Additive Logisti Normal Con�dene Region of theseleted olumns and displays the result in a ternary diagram.There are three options to modify the appearane of the graph: 1) to perform an ALN on�deneregion for eah group de�ned by a olumn. 2) to label the verties of the triangle (the defaultlabels are the olumn names) and 3) to de�ne the on�dene level (the default is 0.95).Desriptive Statistis: This menu returns harateristi values for a data set, like1) Center: returns the enter of the data, that is, the ompositional geometri mean of the dataset X.2) Variation matrix: returns a matrix with the variane of the logarithms of the quotients of allthe parts. That is, the ij-th omponent of the variation matrix is var (ln(xi=xj)), where i 6= j.3) Total variane: returns the sum of all the elements in the variation matrix divided by 2D, thatis PD�1i=1 PDj=i+1 var(ln(xi=xj))D .Preferenes: This menu allows the user to indiate:1) Sreen size: it is used to indiate the size of the sreen in pixels, in order to perform the graphswith the right size aording to the sreen. The graphial outputs are ustomised for a defaultsreen size of 1152� 864 pixels, but if the user has a di�erent on�guration, the size of the graphsan be adapted.2) Sum onstraint: to indiate the sum onstraint used. The default value is 1.4 ExampleTo illustrate with an example some of the features of CoDaPak we use a data set (Greenwoodand others, 2001) onsisting of 3-part samples of interest in 23 physial ativities. The availabledata set is divided in two groups, 388 males and 363 females, and there is ounted for eah of23 physial ativities how many people of eah group delare "strong interest", "little interest" or"undeided".First of all, we an visualise (Fig. 3) the data in a ternary diagram di�erentiating the sex bydi�erent olors, and also displaying a grid of values. The default values of the gridd are 1, 10, 33,66, 90 and 99 but the user an de�ne other values in a olumn. Can also visualise with di�erentolours the ativities in order to see the di�erenes between sex (Fig. 4).In order to see if the mean of two groups are di�erent we an plot on�dene regions under aln-normality assumptions. Figure 5 shows that both 95% on�dene regions for the respetive enters



Figure 3: Ternary diagram with a grid.

Figure 4: Ternary diagram by ativity.are disjoint, a way to assess visually that the two groups an be onsidered as di�erent.It is also possible to perform a prinipal omponent analysis in order to desribe the data. Figure6 shows that the data an be well �tted by the �rst omponent, as 98 perent of the inertia of thedata is explained. Also, this �rst axis opposes the ativities depending on its Strong Interest andits Little Interest.5 DisussionThis pakage is in its �rst version and only the basi methodology has been implemented.Now we are planning to program a new version. Beause there is still a lot of work to be done,ooperation of users will be essential to develop a really useful tool. Therefore, suggestions aboutthe philosophy as well as about new features and options in the atual funtions are welome.A �rst point to disuss is the onveniene of using Exel as the basis of CoDaPak or to reate a



Figure 5: ALN on�dene region of the two groups.

Figure 6: Prinipal omponent analysis.new input/output platform without any dependene on ommerial software. At this time we arethinking of a platform similar to other statistial pakages with di�erent windows for input data,results and graphs.Our purpose is to add new useful features for appliation oriented users suh as disriminantanalysis, regression, luster analysis and other methodologies proposed by them. But we wouldlike to know the interest of inluding features of theoretial oriented users suh as drawing arbitraryparallel "straight" lines inside the ternary diagram.A speial mention deserves the graphial output. We plan to inlude 3-D graphs with the additionaloption to perform zooms, to rotate the graphs to see them from di�erent perspetives, and to exportthe graphs in vetor format to other pakages. Another feature to inlude in graphial output isthe option to reate graphs sequentially adding at di�erent steps new parts to the same graph.6 ReferenesAithison, J., 1986, The Statistial Analysis of Compositional Data: Monographs on Statistis andApplied Probability. Chapman & Hall Ltd., London (UK). 416 p.Aithison, J., 1997, NEWCODA: a software pakage for ompositional data analysis. Availablefrom Soial Siene Researh Centre, University of Hong Kong, Pokfulam Road, Hong Kong.Aithison, J., Barel�o-Vidal, C. , Egozue, J. J., and Pawlowsky-Glahn, V., 2002, A onise guide
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